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Mandibular changes produced by functional
appliances in Class II malocclusion:
A systematic review
Paola Cozza,a Tiziano Baccetti,b Lorenzo Franchi,c Laura De Toffol,d and James A. McNamara, Jre

Rome and Florence, Italy, and Ann Arbor, Mich

The aim of this systematic review of the literature was to assess the scientific evidence on the efficiency of
functional appliances in enhancing mandibular growth in Class II subjects. A literature survey was performed
by applying the Medline database (Entrez PubMed). The survey covered the period from January 1966 to
January 2005 and used the medical subject headings (MeSH). The following study types that reported data
on treatment effects were included: randomized clinical trials (RCTs), and prospective and retrospective
longitudinal controlled clinical trials (CCTs) with untreated Class II controls. The search strategy resulted in
704 articles. After selection according to the inclusion/exclusion criteria, 22 articles qualified for the final
analysis. Four RCTs and 18 CCTs were retrieved. The quality standards of these investigations ranged from
low (3 studies) to medium/high (6 studies). Two-thirds of the samples in the 22 studies reported a clinically
significant supplementary elongation in total mandibular length (a change greater than 2.0 mm in the treated
group compared with the untreated group) as a result of overall active treatment with functional appliances.
The amount of supplementary mandibular growth appears to be significantly larger if the functional treatment
is performed at the pubertal peak in skeletal maturation. None of the 4 RCTs reported a clinically significant
change in mandibular length induced by functional appliances; 3 of the 4 RCTs treated subjects at a
prepubertal stage of skeletal maturity. The Herbst appliance showed the highest coefficient of efficiency
(0.28 mm per month) followed by the Twin-block (0.23 mm per month). (Am J Orthod Dentofacial Orthop

2006;129:599.e1-599.e12)
Class II malocclusion is one of the most common
orthodontic problems, and it occurs in about
one third of the population.1-3 The most con-

sistent diagnostic finding in Class II malocclusion is
mandibular skeletal retrusion. A therapy able to en-
hance mandibular growth is indicated in these pa-
tients.4,5 A wide range of functional appliances aimed
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to stimulate mandibular growth by forward posturing of
the mandible is available to correct this type of skeletal
and occlusal disharmony.5 Although many studies in
animals have demonstrated that skeletal mandibular
changes can be produced by posturing the mandible
forward,6-8 the effects on humans are more equivocal
and controversial. Many treatment protocols, sample
sizes, and research approaches have led to disparate
outcomes in studies on human subjects.

A previous systematic review on the efficacy of
functional appliances on mandibular growth by Chen et
al9 analyzed the relevant literature from 1966 to 1999 in
a Medline search strategy limited to randomized clini-
cal trials (RCTs). The results were inconclusive. The
main difficulty when analyzing RCTs was related to
inconsistencies in measuring treatment-outcome vari-
ables. In addition, treatment durations varied among
studies, and treatment groups were compared with
either untreated control groups or subjects undergoing
other forms of treatment.

RCTs have been recommended as the standard for
comparing alternative treatment approaches. To date,
very few RCTs on treatment outcomes of functional
jaw orthopedics have been published in the orthodontic

literature. The difficulty in gathering many patients
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with a specific occlusion deviation, the ethical issue of
leaving a group of patients untreated for a rather long
time, and the fact that several items required in quality
reviews10,11 obviously do not apply to orthodontics (eg,
patients blinded or observer blinded to treatment) are
substantial reasons for the paucity of RCTs in orth-
odontics. These considerations suggest that a rational
systematic review should include longitudinal prospec-
tive and retrospective controlled clinical trials (CCTs)
to broaden the scientific information about the treat-
ment effects of orthodontic appliances.12 Furthermore,
recent investigations on treatment outcomes of func-
tional appliances should be examined to supplement the
data analyzed by Chen et al.9 It is advisable also to limit
the systematic review to clinical trials that compared
treated Class II groups with matched untreated Class II
samples. It has been demonstrated that mandibular
growth in Class II subjects differs significantly from
that of subjects with normal occlusion.13-15 Moreover,
the selection of studies that used untreated Class II
controls allows the assimilation of the outcomes of
CCTs and RCTs, because they include by definition
untreated controls with the same malocclusion types as
the treated subjects.

This systematic review was undertaken to answer
the question: “Does the mandible grow more in Class II
subjects treated with functional appliances than in
untreated Class II subjects?” Corollaries included “Is
the average effect of functional appliances on mandib-
ular length clinically significant?” and “Which func-
tional appliances are more efficient?”

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Search strategies

The strategy for this systematic review was influ-
enced mainly by the National Health Service Center for
Reviews and Dissemination.16 To identify all studies
that examined mandibular growth, a literature survey
was carried out by applying the Medline database
(Entrez PubMed, www.ncbi.nim.nih.gov). The survey
covered the period from January 1966 to January 2005
and used the MeSH term “malocclusion, Angle Class
II,” which was cross-referenced with the MeSH term
“functional, appliances.” Additionally, a search in the
Cochrane Clinical Trials Register (www.cochrane.org/
reviews) was performed.

Selection criteria

The inclusion and exclusion criteria are given in
detail in Table I. The following study types that
reported data on mandibular growth were included:
RCTs, meta-analyses, CCTs, and prospective and ret-

rospective longitudinal studies. The retrieved studies
had to analyze cephalometrically the effects of func-
tional therapy on mandibular dimensions (including
total mandibular length measured by using the anatom-
ical point condylion) with respect to untreated Class II
controls. No restrictions were set for sample size.
Articles written in English from January 1966 to
January 2005 were included. Abstracts, laboratory stud-
ies, descriptive studies, case reports, case series, re-
views and opinion articles were excluded.

Data collection and quality analysis

Data were collected on the following items for the
retrieved studies: year of publication, study design,
materials (study sample, control sample, type of func-
tional appliance), age at the start of treatment, methods
of measurement, appliance wear, treatment/observation
duration, success rate, posttreatment observation, and
authors’ conclusions.

A quality evaluation of the methodological sound-
ness of each article was performed for the RCTs
according to the methods described by Jadad et al,11

with an extension of the quality appraisal to the
CCTs.12 The following characteristics were used: study
design, sample size and prior estimate of sample size,
withdrawals (dropouts), method error analysis, blinding
in measurements, and adequate statistics. The quality of
the retrieved studies was categorized as low, medium,
or high.

Two independent reviewers (T.B. and L.F.) as-
sessed the articles separately. The data were extracted

Table I. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for retrieved
studies

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Meta-analyses, RCTs,
prospective and
retrospective CCTs

Articles in English
Articles published from

January 1966 to January
2005

Studies of growing patients
Studies conducted on lateral

cephalograms including
measurements of total
mandibular length (using
point condylion)

Untreated Class II control
subjects

Case reports, case series and
descriptive studies, review
articles, opinion articles,
abstracts

Laboratory studies
Studies of adults
Studies performed on magnetic

resonance imaging
Measurements of total

mandibular length using
point articulare

Treatment combined with
extractions

Treatment combined with fixed
appliances

Surgical treatments
Success of therapy (at occlusal

and skeletal levels) as
criterion for case selection
from each article without blinding to the authors, and

http://www.ncbi.nim.nih.gov
http://www.cochrane.org/reviews
http://www.cochrane.org/reviews
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intra-examiner conflicts were resolved by discussion of
each article to reach a consensus.

Analysis of reported outcomes

To give the reader a quantitative appraisal of modifi-
cations in mandibular dimensions and sagittal position in
Class II patients treated with functional appliances when
compared with untreated Class II controls, the following
data were evaluated for each retrieved study: mandibular
sagittal position (SNB), total mandibular length (Co-Gn
or Co-Pg), mandibular ramus height (Co-Go), and
mandibular body length (Go-Gn, Go-Me, or Go-Pg).
Studies that used articulare for the measurements of
either mandibular length or ramus height were ex-
cluded, because that point is not an anatomical land-
mark that pertains to the mandible exclusively.9 Be-
cause most of the samples in the retrieved studies
reported annualized mandibular changes (expressed as
annualized mean differences between treated and un-
treated groups), annualization was applied to the data
of the remaining samples (except for samples with a
treatment duration that was too short for annualiza-
tion—less than 9 months). The actual amount of sup-
plementary elongation in total mandibular length after
active treatment with the functional appliance was also
analyzed.

It is well known that different functional appliances
require different treatment durations to reach the goal
of Class II correction at the occlusal level. Therefore,
this review included an evaluation of both the effec-
tiveness and the efficiency of different types of func-
tional appliances in inducing a supplementary elon-
gation of the mandible with respect to controls.
Effectiveness can be defined as the ability of the
appliance to induce a clinically significant supplemen-
tary elongation of the mandible with respect to the
controls at the end of the overall treatment period.
Because of the average number of patients enrolled in
the examined studies (ie, to the power of the retrieved
studies),17 clinical significance in mandibular dimen-
sions was defined as at least a 2.0 mm difference
between treated and untreated groups. Efficiency con-
sists of an effective treatment in the shortest time. An
appraisal of efficiency was performed by dividing the
supplementary elongation of the mandible during the
overall treatment period with the functional appliance
by the number of months of active treatment duration
(coefficient of efficiency).

RESULTS

The search strategy resulted in 704 articles. After

selection according to the inclusion and exclusion
criteria (Table I), 22 articles qualified for the final
analysis.18-39

Study design

The study designs of the 22 articles are shown in
Table II, and the results of the review are summarized
in Tables III and IV. The 22 articles included 4 RCTs,
2 prospective CCTs, and 16 retrospective CCTs. No
meta-analysis was found.

Quality analysis

The analysis showed that research quality and
methodological soundness was low in 3 studies, me-
dium in 13 studies, and medium/high in 6 studies
(Table IV). Withdrawals (dropouts) were declared in 5
studies,18,24-26,38and, in these studies, the number of
dropouts generally was low.

Three studies20,23,28 did not include a method error
analysis, and 3 studies26,32,38 used blinding in measure-
ments. Only 8 studies used proper statistical meth-
ods.25-27,31,32,36,37,39 Thirteen studies18-24,28-30,33-35 ap-
plied parametric tests in samples that were not tested
for normality, and 1 study38 did not evaluate statisti-
cally the changes in mandibular dimensions.

Descriptive analysis of reported outcomes

In this analysis, a distinction was made between

Table II. Articles included in review

Articles Study design

Jakobsson18 RCT, L
Pancherz19 P, L, CCT
McNamara et al20 R, L, CCT
Jakobsson and Paulin21 R, L, CCT
McNamara et al22 R, L, CCT
Windmiller23 R, L, CCT
Nelson et al24 RCT, L
Tulloch et al25 RCT, L
Illing et al26 P, L, CCT
Franchi et al27 R, L, CCT
Tümer and Gültan28 R, L, CCT
Toth and McNamara29 R, L, CCT
Mills and McCulloch30 R, L, CCT
Baccetti et al31 R, L, CCT
Chadwick et al32 R, L, CCT
de Almeida et al33 R, L, CCT
Basciftci et al34 R, L, CCT
Pangrazio-Kulbersh et al35 R, L, CCT
Faltin et al36 R, L, CCT
Janson et al37 R, L, CCT
O’Brien et al38 RCT, L
Cozza et al39 R, L, CCT

RCT, Randomized clinical trial; L, longitudinal study; P, prospective
study; CCT, controlled clinical trial; R, restrospective study.
statistically significant differences and clinically signif-
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Table III. Summarized data of 22 studies retrieved

Article material Controls Age (y) Methods/measurements
Appliance wear

(h/day)

Jakobsson18 Karolinska Institutet, Sweden Cephalometric analysis 11.5
17 act
17 contr

8.5
8.5

Pancherz19 University of Malmö, Sweden Cephalometric analysis Full time
22 Herbst
20 contr

12
11.1

Hand-wrist radiographs

McNamara et al20 University of Michigan Elementary and
Secondary School Growth Study
(UMESSGS)

Cephalometric analysis 18
51 FR-2 early
49 FR-2 late
36 ECG
21 LCG

8.8
11.6
8.4

11
Jakobsson and Paulin21 Orthodontic County Clinic, Östersund,

Sweden
Cephalometric analysis Not declared

22 act M
31 act F
28 contr M
32 contr F

11.6
10.9
10.5
10.4

McNamara et al22 UMESSGS Cephalometric analysis Full time
45 Herbst
41 FR-2
21 contr

12
11.5
11

Windmiller23 UMESSGS Cephalometric analysis Full time except for
meals46 Herbst

21 contr
12.9
11

Developmental age

Nelson et al24 Randomly from Department of Orthodontics,
University of Otago (New Zealand)

Cephalometric analysis Minimum of 14
12 act
13 FR-2
17 contr

11.6
11.6
11.6

Height and weight
measurements

Tulloch et al25 University of North Carolina Cephalometric analysis Not declared
53 bio
61 contr

9.4
9.4

Hand-wrist radiographs

Illing et al26 Waiting list Cephalometric analysis Full time except for
meals and sports13 Bass

18 bio
16 TB
20 contr

12.5
11.8
11.5
11.2

Franchi et al27 UMESSGS Cephalometric analysis Full time
55 Herbst
30 contr

12.8
13.1

Cervical vertebrae maturation
analysis

Tümer and Gültan28 Gazi University, Ankara, Turkey Cephalometric analysis
Hand-wrist radiographs

16
13 act
13 TB
13 contr

11.9
11.5
12.7

Full time

Toth and McNamara29 UMESSGS Cephalometric analysis Full time except for
meals and sports40 TB

40 FR-2
40 contr

10.4
10.2
9.9

Mills and McCulloch30 Burlington Growth Centre, University of
Toronto

Cephalometric analysis Full time
28 TB
28 contr

9.1
9.1

Baccetti et al31 UMESSGS Cephalometric analysis Full time except for
meals and sports21 TB early

16 ECG
15 TB late
14 LCG

9.9
9.1

12.9
13.6

Cervical vertebrae maturation
analysis

Chadwick et al 32 Patients declining FR-2 treatment Cephalometric analysis Not declared
70 FR-2 11.2

68 contr 10.9
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Table III. Continued

Treatment/observation
duration (mo) Success rate

Posttreatment observation
(duration-final age) Authors’ conclusions

18 Not declared No Study does not support hypothesis that activator treatment
can affect condylar growth

100% No Class II occlusal correction was mainly result of increase
in mandibular length and dentoalveolar modifications6

6
Not declared No Principal skeletal effect was advancement of mandible

along direction of facial axis. This advancement
resulted in increases in mandibular length and vertical
facial dimensions

23
25
26
22

Not declared No Activator treatment has influence on skeletal structures of
face32

30
25
25

Not declared No Both appliances determine relevant dentoalveolar and
skeletal effects12

21
22

Not declared No Mechanism of Class II correction with acrylic splint
Herbst involves enhancing mandibular growth11.6

12
Not declared No No evidence to support view that both appliances can

alter size of mandible18
18
18

75% No Functional appliance therapy produces greater mandibular
changes, but there is considerable variation in effect15

15
Not declared No All appliances produced measurable change in skeletal

tissues, with untreated sample showing minimal change9
9
9
9

Not declared Yes (2.3-15.1) Significant favorable effects were assessed in total
mandibular length and ramus height increases12 Posttreatment includes fixed

appliances12
Not declared No Stimulation of mandibular growth and correction of Class

II relationships were achieved10
7

14
100% No FR-2 appears to have primarily skeletal effect; TB

produces both skeletal and dentoalveolar adaptations16
24
23

100% Yes (2.7-13.1) 2/3 of overall mandibular length increase could be
attributed to increase in ramus height14 1.5 retention

13

Not declared No Clinically significant increments in total mandibular
length and ramus height when treatment includes
pubertal peak

14
16
17
15

Not declared No FR-2 does not produce clinically significant skeletal
changes20
22
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icant differences between treated and untreated groups.
A statistically significant difference reported by a given
study had to be greater than 2.0 mm to be regarded also
as clinically significant. This threshold value for a
clinically significant change was calculated on the basis
of the average power of these studies.

Functional appliances produced a statistically sig-
nificant annualized supplementary elongation in 23 of
33 samples for total mandibular length, in 12 of 17
samples for mandibular ramus height, and in 8 of 23
samples for mandibular body length. Outcomes in
terms of changes in mandibular position in relation to
the cranial base (SNB angle) were not clinically signif-
icant in any article except that of Tümer and Gültan,28

who found a clinically and statistically significant
supplementary increase of 2.2° per year (Table V).

When overall treatment duration was considered,
20 of 33 samples in the 22 studies described clinically
significant supplementary growth with total mandibular
length after active treatment in the treated group when
compared with the untreated group.

The average coefficient of efficiency for functional
jaw orthopedics (average amount of actual supplemen-
tary elongation of the mandible in treated subjects

Table III. Continued

Article material Controls

de Almeida et al33 File of longitudinal growth study of
University of Sao Paulo at Bauru22 FR-2

22 bio
22 contr

Basciftci et al34 Rejected orthodontic treatment 
50 act
20 contr

Pangrazio-Kulbersh et al35 UMESSGS 
30 MARA
21 contr

Faltin et al36 UMESSGS 
13 bio early
10 bio late
11 ECG
10 LCG

Janson et al37 Longitudinal growth study at Orthodo
Department, University of Sao Pau18 FR-2

23 contr
O’Brien et al38

89 TB
85 contr

National Health Service, United King

Cozza et al39 Rejected orthodontic treatment 
40 act
30 contr

Act, Activator; Bass, Bass appliance; bio, bionator appliance; FR-2
appliance; TB, Twin-block appliance; contr, controls; ECG, early co
versus Class II controls after the overall treatment
period divided by the number of months of treatment in
each study) was 0.16 mm per month. The Herbst
appliance, as reported in 4 samples, had a coefficient of
efficiency of 0.28 mm per month. The coefficient for
the Twin-block appliance was 0.23 mm per month, as
reported in 7 samples. The coefficient for the bionator
(0.17 mm per month) was equal to the average coeffi-
cient, as reported in 5 samples; for the activator, it was
slightly lower (0.12 mm per month), as reported in 7
samples. The coefficient of efficiency for the Fränkel
appliance, as reported in 8 samples, was the lowest
(0.09 mm per month) (Table V).

DISCUSSION
Quality of the studies

RCTs have been used rarely in orthodontics, and
this systematic review shows that studies on the out-
comes of functional appliances are not an exception to
this tendency. Among the reasons for the dearth of
RCTs in orthodontics are the difficulty in gathering
many patients with a specific occlusion deviation and
the sensitive ethical issue of leaving a group of patients
untreated. Furthermore, several items required in qual-
ity reviews10,11—patients or observers blinded to treat-

Age (y) Methods/measurements
Appliance wear

(h/day)

Cephalometric analysis 24
9

10.7
8.6

Cephalometric analysis 18
12.6
12.6

Cephalometric analysis Full time
11.2
11.1

Cephalometric analysis Not declared
9.7

10.8
9.4

11.2

Cervical vertebrae maturation
analysis

Cephalometric analysis Not declared
9.2
9.2

9.7
9.8

Cephalometric analysis
Stage of maturation of cervical

spine analysis

Full time except for
contact sports
and swimming

Cephalometric analysis 14
10
10

ion regulator of Fränkel; MARA, mandibular anterior repositioning
roup; LCG, late control group; M, male; F, female.
ntic
lo

dom

, funct
ment—clearly do not apply. These considerations led
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to the inclusion of both prospective and retrospective
longitudinal CCTs in this review. Efforts were often
made by authors of CCTs to elevate the methodological
soundness of their investigations. Three studies de-
scribed outcomes in consecutively treated patients19,32,36;
1 study assigned patients randomly to compare treatment
modalities26; 6 studies used nonhistorical Class II con-
trols.19,21,28,32,34,39

In the quality analysis, 6 of the 22 studies were
judged to be of medium/high quality (Table IV). Four
of these 6 articles were RCTs. The reason for a
medium/high quality score instead of a high score is
that these studies had some methodological limitations.
The article by O’Brien et al38 gaves no statistical
analysis for the mandibular skeletal changes. The RCTs
by Jakobsson,18 Nelson et al,24 and Tulloch et al25 did
not use blinding in measuring the cephalometric param-
eters. On the other hand, 2 CCTs26,32 were judged to be
of medium/high quality, whereas most CCTs were
judged to be of medium quality. The use of blinding in
performing cephalometric analysis of craniofacial skel-
etal changes was the main factor that accounted for a
higher score for these 2 CCTs. Only 3 of the 22 studies

Table III. Continued

Treatment/observation
duration (mo) Success rate

Posttreatment ob
(duration-fina

Not declared No
17
16
13

Not declared No
16
14

Not declared No
11

Not declared
Not declared Yes (bio early, 7

bio late, 8.322
28 Posttreatment incl

applianc25
21

Not declared No
28
28

Not declared No
15
15

Not declared No
21
21
(Table IV) were considered of low quality because they
lacked both method error analysis and blinding in
measurements.

Effectiveness, efficiency, and long-term effects of
functional appliances on mandibular growth

In this systematic review, the literature search aimed
to select all RCTs and CCTs with untreated Class II
controls that evaluated treatment outcomes of functional
jaw orthopedics in Class II malocclusion. Four RCTs
were found. Eighteen CCTs evaluated the effects of
functional appliances versus no treatment, and they
showed controversial results in terms of quantitative
change in mandibular dimensions. All studies agreed in
pointing out that mandibular position to the cranial base
as measured by the SNB angle was not impacted in a
clinically significant way by functional jaw orthope-
dics, with the exception of that by Tümer and Gültan.34

The SNB angle is a poor indicator of the effectiveness
of functional jaw orthopedics. In most patients, the
initial correction of a Class II relationship involves not
just posturing the mandible in a forward position;
vertical opening of the bite typically is involved, and a
deep overbite is corrected. A millimeter of increased

n
Authors’ conclusions

Both appliances provide statistically significant increases
in mandibular growth and in degree of mandibular
protrusion

Growth in mandibular length, ramus height, and corpus
length appeared significantly influenced by activator
treatment

MARA is effective in treating patients with Class II
malocclusion through dental and skeletal changes

; Treatment protocol is effective and stable when it
includes pubertal growth spurt

ed

Most changes were dentoalveolar with fewer skeletal
changes

Early functional treatment does not influence Class II
pattern to clinically significant degree

Activator appliance is effective in treating mandibular
deficiency
servatio
l age)

.7-17.4
-19.1)
udes fix
es
lower anterior facial height camouflages a millimeter of
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Table IV. Quality evaluation of studies

Article sample size
Previous estimate

of sample size Withdrawals
Method error

analysis
Blinding in

measurements

Adequate
statistics
provided

Judged
quality

standard

Jakobsson18 Yes Yes No No* Medium/high
17 act
17 contr

3 act
2 contr

Pancherz19

22 Herbst
20 contr

No/unknown None Yes No No* Medium

McNamara et al20

51 FR-2 early
49 FR-2 late
36 ECG
21 LCG

No/unknown None No No No* Low

Jakobsson and Paulin21

22 act M
31 act F
28 contr M
32 contr F

No/unknown None Yes No No* Medium

McNamara et al22

45 Herbst
41 FR-2
21 contr

No/unknown None Yes No No* Medium

Windmiller23

46 Herbst
21 contr

No/unknown None No No No* Low

Nelson et al24 Yes Yes No No* Medium/high
12 act
13 FR-2
3 FR-2
17 contr

5 act
3 FR-2

Tulloch et al25

53 bio
61 contr

Yes 9 Yes No Yes Medium/high

Illing et al26 No/unknown Yes Yes Yes Medium/high
13 Bass
18 bio
16 TB
20 contr

5 Bass
3 bio
3 TB
0 contr

Franchi et al27

55 Herbst
30 contr

No/unknown None Yes No Yes Medium

Tümer and Gültan28

13 act
13 TB
13 contr

No/unknown None No No No* Low

Toth and McNamara29

40 TB
40 FR-2
40 contr

No/unknown None Yes No No* Medium

Mills and McCulloch30

28 TB
28 contr

No/unknown None Yes No No* Medium

Baccetti et al31

21 TB early
16 ECG
15 TB late

No/unknown None Yes No Yes Medium
14 LCG
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increased mandibular length,5 so the advancement of
the chin point at pogonion might not be evident if the
vertical dimension is increased along with mandibular
length.

The amount of supplementary growth of the man-
dible when compared with untreated Class II controls
varied widely among the studies. With regard to the
changes in total mandibular length (measured by
Co-Gn or Co-Pg), two-thirds of the samples in these
studies described clinically significant supplementary
growth after active treatment in the treated group when
compared with the untreated group.

Interestingly enough, none of the 4 RCTs reported
a clinically significant change in mandibular length in-
duced by functional appliances. To further explain this
finding, the influence of treatment timing (skeletal matu-
rity at the start of functional therapy) on treatment results
should be analyzed. It has previously been demonstrated

Table IV. Continued

Article sample size
Previous estimate

of sample size Withdrawals
M

Chadwick et al32

70 FR-2
68 contr

No/unknown None

de Almeida et al33

22 FR-2
22 bio
22 contr

No/unknown None

Basciftci et al34

50 act
20 contr

No/unknown None

Pangrazio-Kulbersh
et al35

30 MARA
21 contr

No/unknown None

Faltin et al36

13 bio early
10 bio late
11 ECG
10 LCG

No/unknown None

Janson et al37

18 FR-2
23 contr

No/unknown None

O’Brien et al38

89 TB
85 contr

Yes
14 TB
1 contr

Cozza et al39

40 act
30 contr

No/unknown None

Act, Activator; Bass, Bass appliance; bio, bionator appliance; FR-2
appliance; TB, Twin-block appliance; contr, controls; ECG, early co
*Use of parametric tests in samples that were not tested for normali
that the effectiveness of functional treatment of mandib-
ular growth deficiencies strongly depends on the biologi-
cal responsiveness of the condylar cartilage, which in turn
depends on the growth rate of the mandible (expressed as
prepeak, peak, and postpeak growth rates with regard to
the pubertal growth spurt).40-42 Only 719,25,27,28,31,36,38 of
the 22 studies in this review reported information about
their subjects’ skeletal maturity with a biological indi-
cator (eg, hand-wrist analysis, cervical vertebral matu-
ration method). In these 7 studies, 10 samples of
patients treated with functional appliances were inves-
tigated: 4 samples25,31,36,38 received treatment before
the pubertal peak in skeletal growth, whereas, in 6
samples,19,27,28,31,36,38 treatment included the pubertal
peak. The amount of actual supplementary mandibular
growth induced by treatment (measured by Co-Gn or
Co-Pg) was clinically significant (� 2.0 mm) in all the
“peak” samples, except those reported by Tümer and
Gültan34 (1.5 and 1.4 mm in the samples treated with
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ever, the average active treatment duration for both
samples in that study was about half that reported by
the other studies in this review for the same type of
appliances. None of the samples treated in the prepeak
period had a clinically significant amount of supple-
mentary mandibular growth. The inclusion of the pu-
bertal growth spurt in the treatment period can be
regarded as a key factor in the attainment of clinically
significant supplementary mandibular growth with

Table V. Descriptive analysis of reported outcomes

Articles Appliance

Active
treatment

duration (mo) SNB
(

Jakobsson18 act 18 — 
Pancherz19 Herbst 6* 1.4‡ 

McNamara et al20 FR-2 E 24 0.3 (S) 
FR-2 L 24 0.4 (S)

Jakobsson and
Paulin21

act M 32 0.6 (S)
act F 30 0.1 (NS)

McNamara et al22 Herbst 12 1.6 (S) 
FR-2 21 0.5 (NS)

Windmiller23 Herbst 12 1.3 (S) 
Nelson et al24 FR-2 18 0.2 (NS)

act 18 0.2 (NS)
Tulloch et al25 bo 15 0.6 (S) 
Illing et al26 Bass 9 1.5 (NS) 

bio 9 1.1 (NS)
TB 9 1.3 (NS)

Franchi et al27 Herbst 12 — 
Tümer and Gültan28 act 10 2.2 (S)

TB 7* 1.5 (S)
Toth and

McNamara29
TB 16 1.0 (S)
FR-2 24 0.3 (NS)

Mills and
McCulloch30 TB 14 1.9 (S) 

Baccetti et al31 TB E 14 — 
TB L 17 —

Chadwick et al32 FR-2 20 0.4 (S) 
de Almeida et al33 bio 16 1.3 (S) 

FR-2 17 0.4 (NS)
Basciftci et al34 act 16 0.7 (NS) 
Pangrazio-Kulbersh

et al35 MARA 11 1.0 (S) 
Faltin et al36 bio 22 — 

bio 28 —
Janson et al37 FR-2 28 1.4 (NS) 
O’Brien et al38 TB 15 — 
Cozza et al39 act 21 0.8 (S) 

Act, Activator; Bass, Bass appliance; bio, bionator appliance; FR-2
appliance; TB, Twin-block appliance; contr, controls; ECG, early c
significant; NS, not significant as reported by authors.
Statistically and clinically significant differences (at least 2 mm) sho
*Outcomes were not annualized.
†Measured as Pg/OLp � Co/OLp.
‡Not evaluated statistically by author.
functional jaw orthopedics. This observation corrobo-
rates previous research and emphasizes the role of
treatment timing on treatment outcomes for functional
appliances.40-42

With regard to treatment timing as reported by the
RCTs, 2 of them did not include an adequate appraisal
of skeletal maturity,18,24 whereas both Tulloch et al25

and O’Brien et al38 described the results of functional
appliances used at prepeak stages. The lack of clinical
significance in the outcomes of these 2 RCTs might

nualized changes Actual change

g)
Co-Go mm

Go-Gn
(or Go-Me; or

Go-Pg) mm

Co-Gn
(or Co-Pg)

mm

Coefficient of
efficiency
(mm/mo)

) — — 0.7 0.04
 — — 2.2† 0.37

1.0 (S) 0.0 (NS) 2.4 0.10
1.5 (S) 0.1 (NS) 3.6 0.15

— — 3.2 0.10
) — — 0.5 0.02

2.1 (S) 0.2 (NS) 2.7 0.22
1.8 (S) 0.3 (NS) 3.8 0.18
2.9 (S) 0.3 (NS) 3.5 0.30

) 0.0 (NS) 0.7 (NS) 0.7 0.04
) �0.7 (NS) 1.2 (S) 1.3 0.07

— — 1.6 0.11
) — — 0.4 0.04

— — 2.6 0.29
— — 2.4 0.27

1.2 (S) 1.1 (NS) 2.7 0.22
— 0.2 (NS) 1.5 0.15
— –0.5 (NS) 1.4 0.20

1.3 (S) 0.7 (S) 3.0 0.19
1.0 (S) 0.1 (NS) 2.8 0.12

2.5 (S) 1.1 (S) 4.2 0.30
0.3 (NS) 1.0 (NS) 2.2 0.16
2.7 (S) 1.7 (S) 6.7 0.39

) — — 0.6 0.03
— 1.1 (S) 2.3 0.14
— 0.8 (S) 1.2 0.07
— 2.2 (S) 5.2 0.32

2.7 (S) 0.1 (NS) 2.7 0.23
) 0.0 (NS) 0.2 (NS) 1.9 0.09

2.1 (S) 0.0 (NS) 4.3 0.15
) 0.1 (NS) 0.7 (S) 0.5 0.02

— — 1.5 0.10
) — 0.1 (NS) 2.7 0.13

ion regulator of Fränkel; MARA, mandibular anterior repositioning
roup; LCG, late control group; M, male; F, female; S, statistically

bold and italics.
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mm
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2.2 (S)†
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0.2 (NS
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3.5 (S) 
0.5 (NS
0.9 (NS
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0.5 (NS
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reported samples. Similarly, the RCT by Jakobsson18

reported outcomes of activator treatment at an average
age of 8.5 years (a very early age for the peak in
mandibular growth). An RCT on the effects of the
functional appliances used at the pubertal growth spurt
is needed.

Different functional appliances require different
treatment durations to reach the goal of correcting a
Class II malocclusion at the occlusal level. It was
interesting, therefore, to appraise the efficiency of
different types of functional appliances in inducing a
supplementary elongation of the mandible with respect
to controls. Efficiency was appraised by dividing the
supplementary elongation of the mandible obtained
during the overall treatment period with the functional
appliance by the number of months of active treatment
(coefficient of efficiency). The average coefficient of
efficiency for functional jaw orthopedics was 0.16 mm
per month, with an average duration of active treatment
of approximately 17 months. The Herbst appliance
had the highest coefficient of efficiency (0.28 mm per
month) followed by the Twin-block (0.23 mm per
month). Both the bionator and the activator had
intermediate scores of efficiency (0.17 and 0.12 mm
per month, respectively). The Fränkel appliance had
the least efficiency (0.09 mm per month).

Only 1 of the 22 studies described changes ob-
served in the posttreatment period until completion of
growth to verify whether the gain in mandibular length
achieved during active treatment was maintained.36 The
long-term study by Faltin et al36 reported the effects of
Class II treatment with the bionator about 8 years after
active therapy (average age, about 18 years). The
posttreatment period comprised a short phase with fixed
appliances to refine occlusion (without Class II elas-
tics). In the long term, the “early-treated” sample (biona-
tor treatment before the peak in mandibular growth) did
not show significant differences in mandibular growth
when compared with the controls with the same skeletal
maturity (1.9 mm). On the contrary, a statistically and
clinically significant amount of supplementary mandib-
ular growth (5.1 mm) was observed in the group treated
during the pubertal growth spurt with respect to the
controls. These results should be considered cautiously
because of the restrospective nature of the study and the
limited number of subjects in the samples. Two other
studies27,30 reported a posttreatment observation (Table
III) that, however, was not considered valid for an
appraisal of actual outcomes in the long term because
the final age of the patients at the posttreatment

observation was less than 16 years.
CONCLUSIONS

This study was undertaken to answer the question
“Does the mandible grow more in Class II subjects
treated with functional appliances than in untreated
Class II subjects?” Corollaries included “Is the average
effect of functional appliances on mandibular length
clinically significant?” and “Which functional appli-
ances are more efficient?”

On the basis of the analysis of 22 retrieved articles,
it can be concluded that:

1. The quality standard of these investigations ranged
from low to medium/high. Four RCTs were avail-
able, and 2 CCTs showed methodological sound-
ness higher than average. Three of the 22 studies
were judged of low quality.

2. Two-thirds of the samples in the 22 studies reported
clinically significant supplementary elongation in
total mandibular length as a result of overall active
treatment with functional appliances.

3. The short-term amount of supplementary mandib-
ular growth appears to be significantly larger when
the functional treatment is performed at the adoles-
cent growth spurt.

4. None of the 4 RCTs reported clinically significant
supplementary growth of the mandible induced by
functional appliances. When analyzed in terms of
treatment timing, 3 of the 4 RCTs described out-
comes of treatment at a prepubertal stage of skeletal
maturity.

5. The Herbst appliance showed the highest coeffi-
cient of efficiency (0.28 mm per month) followed
by the Twin-block (0.23 mm per month).

For a commentary and author’s response to this
article, visit www.mosby.com/AJODO.
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